Pathogenic profile of a rabies virus isolated from an insectivorous bat Lasiurus ega was compared with a rabies fixed virus strain (CVS/32) 
Introduction
Rabies transmission cycle involves terrestrial mammal reservoirs and bats 1, 2 . Control of canine rabies in urban centers puts on evidence the growing role of chiropterans as transmitters of this disease and other related lyssaviruses around the world 3, 4, 5 . In the United
States of America (USA), Canada and Chile several human cases of rabies involving insectivorous bats as vectors were reported, most of them without a bite history or a clear description of the exposition event 6, 7, 8 . Molecular techniques applied to epidemiologic research on those cases identified viral lineages from two main insectivorous bat species Lasyniocteris noctivagans and Tadarida brasiliensis original from USA and Chile respectively 9, 10 . Aminoacid sequence of glycoprotein (a viral envelope protein) of L. noctivagans showed substitutions in domain known as "putative toxic loop", located on residues 190 to 203. This domain is related with higher replication efficiency on epidermal cells and low invasiveness for central nervous system (CNS) by intramuscular challenge 11 . Other domains of glycoprotein of CVS virus have been described as relevant for pathogenicity in experimental rabies in mice model. Antigenic site II, residues 102 and 179 as well as residues 242, 255 and 268 are interrelated and have profound influence on interaction between viral and neuronal receptors and expression of virulence 12 . Facing all the previous information and the lack of knowledge regarding to rabies in insectivorous bats, this work was intended to study the possible links between pathogenicity and substitutions found on aminoacids sequence on active domains of the glycoprotein of a rabies virus isolate from Lasiurus ega, an insectivorous bat commonly found in proximities to urban areas. 
Material and Method

Viruses
Rabies virus isolate from insectivorous bat
Pathogenicity of L. ega and CVS/32
For pathogenicity studies, hamster (Mesocricetus auratus, without defined lineage) and mice (Mus musculus; CH3 -Rockfeller strain) models were used: 112 hamsters were challenged with L. ega isolate, 64 with CVS/32 and 40 mice for each one of the viruses. Animals were allocated in groups, each group formed by 8 -10 animals, according to inoculation route: intramuscular, intradermal, intranasal and epidermal abrasion. Viral titers were calculated by Reed and Müench method 13 , considering confidence intervals of 95% for these estimations 14 .
The following viral titers were used for challenge of hamsters with L. ega rabies virus isolate: 2,611 ± 0,610 and 3,831 ± 0,480 Log 10 LD 50 /0,05 mL, only the last dose was tested in mice. For CVS were used 3,7 ± 0,525 and 4,7 ± 0,525 Log 10 LD 50 /0,05 mL, only the last dose was tested in mice. After challenge, experimental animals were monitored by 60 days and the incubation and clinical periods, predominant clinical manifestations (furious or paralytic rabies) and mortality percentage were recorded. Mortality percentages by inoculation route were estimated multiplying the number of deaths by 100 and dividing for the total of animals challenged in each category. Only resulting deaths from challenge with similar titers were compared. Confidence intervals of LD 50 estimations were compared using figure 1 in order to verify its proximity. Results were analyzed through Kruskall -Wallis test using the soft- 16 . RT/PCR and sequencing reactions were performed using sense primers Ga3222-4 (5´CGCT-GCATTTTRTCARAGT3´), GS3994 (5´CGGMTTT-GTGGATGAAAGRGGC3´) and antisense primers (5´GGAGGGCACCATTTGGTMTC3´), Ganti-BR2072 (5´TGCTGATTGCRCCTACATT3´) targeted to the region corresponding to glycoprotein, as previously described by Sato et al. 16 . 19, 20 .
Results
Viral pathogenicity
Rabies virus isolate from L. ega showed low mor- 
Discussion
Results corroborate respiratory system as an entrance for rabies transmission by aerosols; nevertheless this contamination route is infrequent, being the bite transmission more important in nature 21, 22 .
Airborne transmission is reported only in natural environments as caves or under laboratory conditions 23 . This work suggests the presence of different levels of neurovirulence and neuroinvasiviness of rabies virus. Constantine and Woodall 24 explored this subject for the first time. They studied differences between rabies isolates from two insectivorous bat species: Eptesicus fuscus and T. brasiliensis, the first one did not cause disease after experimental inoculation by intramuscular route in wild and domestic carnivores, meanwhile the second one showed virulence for these species 24 . In our work, furious rabies induced by L. ega contrasts with the fact that rabies isolates from chiropterans frequently induce paralytic rabies 25, 26 . Different authors reported that furious and paralytic rabies can take place and manifestation of one or another depends on intrinsic properties of viral variants 27 . Differences observed on biological behavior of L. ega isolate can be re- .N.... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......YN.  RVU52946 L. noctivagans  K......... ....S..... .......... .DE....... .......... .......... .......... .......... .......... ..... 
